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Traditions 
● Hongi. A gesture of respect, the Hongi is a traditional greeting 

done by pressing the nose and forehead against someone 

else's. …

● The Haka is not only a war dance, but it is used at funerals.

● Ta Moko are tattoos covered all over there face and body.



Weapons
Maori Weapons

● Large stone patu.

● Patu Ōnewa.

● Patu Parāoa.

● Taiaha.

● Taiaha head in detail.

● Mere Pounamu.

● Wooden Wahaika.



Tribes and religeon
Traditional Māori religion, that is, the pre-European belief system of 

the Māori, was little modified from that of their tropical Eastern 

Polynesian homeland (Hawaiki Nui), conceiving of everything, 

including natural elements and all living things as connected by 

common descent through whakapapa or genealogy.



Tattoos 
Maori have some amazing and detailed tattoos



Fun Facts
-The Maori population is 775,836 (in 2018)  

-They greet each other by pressing their noses and foreheads 

and noses together.

-Traditionally the Maori language was not a written language 

-They cook their food underground

-Their culture is one of the youngest in the world

-You can tell social status and family through Maori tattoos 



New Zealand New Zealand is a beautiful 

country with gorgeous 

scenery



New Zealand Fun Facts
-They’re the first country to see the sunrise

-”God save the Queen” is an official anthem of New Zealand

-First country to give women votes in 1893

-They conquered Everest and discovered the proton 

-It’s a country with volcanic activity

-They can sometimes get earthquakes 

-They have the clearest waters in the world

-Their insects are big



The Haka 

The Haka is a war dance but it is not only a war dance they 

use it in funerals as well as the all blacks use it in rugby

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiKFYTFJ_kw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiKFYTFJ_kw


The End
Fun Facts from website called 15 Fun Facts about New Zealand.
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